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Drab K ell Hall will get facelift for fall.

, .... ., Teny Lawle.

Kell Hall Mall Wall
To Be Fixed by Fall

The ugly wall of Kell Hall
facing the Plaza will be
remodeled this summer to con-
form with the modern ap-

Grad Student
Drowns in River
Kayak Mishap

A Georgia State University
doctoral stud en t drowned Sun-
day afternoon, June 23, in the
Chauooga River at the Georgia-
South Carolina border.

Bob Goeke was kayaking on
the difficult Section 4 of the
Chauooga (or the first time
when his boat apparen tly over-
turned.

The strong current pulled
him under and trapped him
beneath an undercut rock, ac-
cording to onlookers. Spec-
tators attempted to rescue him
but were unable to pull him
beneath the rock, where he
became stuck.

Goeke was an assistant
professor in the School of
Business Administration at the
University of Georgia. He was
in Atlanta for the summer to
work on his doctoral degree.

pearance of the other buildings
in the area, reports Jack
Worrell, director of campus
planning.

Construction crews were
scheduled to move in about July
I to begin erecting scaffolding
around the exterior wall prior
to applying a concrete stucco
surface, Worrell said, Soon
thereafter, at the contractor's
discretion, the doors to Kell
Hall that adjoin the G Building
en trance will be closed except
for emergency use.

Worrell said the closing of
the doors was preferable to sub-
jecting pedestrians to the risk of
being hit by falling concrete
and plaster.

The construction, which in-
cludes installation of bronze-
glass windows to replace the old
casements and glass blocks,
should be completed by fall
quarter. Worrell added.
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SGA Votes to Cut
3 Funds in Half

By LOIS WILLSON
Auoc:iate News Editor

The Georgia State Student
Government Association (SGA)
met June 26 and approved
recommendations to cut funds
at least in half for the Georgia
State Players, Incept and the
Credo. They also voted to in-
crease funds for WRAS, the En-
tertainment Committee and in-
tramural sports as part of the
allotment for the FY 75 student
activities budget.

The Committee on the
Studen t Fee, made up of three
student members and five ad-
ministrators, will consider the
SGA recommendations before
making allotments final in the
projected $348,000 budget for
the 1975 fiscal year that begins
July I.

The budget will increase if
the SGA proposal to raise quar-
terly stud en t activity fees from
$6 to $10 is approved by the
Georgia Board of Regents.

The SGA, assenting to an ap-

5 Vending Bidders
Paid Fines to U.S.

By JOH'N DAGLEY

Georgia State University has
received proposals for vending
service and snack bar operation
from six Atlanta vending com-
panies, five of which paid fines
of a total of $120,500 in u.s.
District Court last May after
pleading no contest to price-
fixing charges.

The proposals for vending
service and snack bar operapon
were invited by the university
because the current contract
with the Macke Co. will expire
at midnight August 18 if not
renewed.

Macke is one of the six com-
panies that have made
proposals. The other companies
are Servomation of Atlanta
Inc., ARA Services Inc., Old
Fashion Foods Inc., Cen tral
Vending Service and Canteen
Corporation.

Se rvo mat io n , ARA, Old
Fashion Foods, Central Ven-
ding and Macke were indicted
by a special federal grand jury
last October and charged with
violating the Sherman Anti-
Trust Act by conspiring to
artificially raise prices on
beverages since January 1970.

Dr. Lee Secrest, director of
auxiliary services, said the deic-
decision to invite proposals was
made because "we could renew
(Macke's contract) con-
tinuously, but we wanted to give
other compan ies an opportunity
to bid to keep it competitive."

He indicated the decision to
invite proposals was not made

. because of Macke's past in-
volvement in price fixing.

"Price fixing seemed to be a

common problem among all
leading vendors in the Atlanta
area," Dr. Secrest said. "But,
quite frankly, this would not
necessarily disqualify them from
being eligible to bid -- if they
meet the criteria established in
the con tract specifications."

Accord ing to Roger O.
Miller, associate vice presiden t
for financial affairs, the vending
services and snack bar contract
would be a one-year agreement
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peal from President Mike
Sloane, cut funds for the Players
from the $9,400 approved last
year to $3,200.

Sloane stated that "3,700 of
last year's allotment was a
salary supplement for James E.
Sligh," director of the campus
theatrical group. .'

"I thought the administration
should pay for the director's
salary, which falls under the
Georgia State University Foun-
dation (Inc.)," Sloane stated af-
terward.

The SGA also recommended
after much debate a cut in allot-
ment for Incept, a two-day con-
ference orientation offered
quarterly for new GSU students,
from $25,000 to $10,000.

Funds for the Credo, an ar-
tistic-l iterary supplement of-
fered yearly by the Art Depart-
ment, were cut from $3,500' to
$1,500.

A motion to increase funds
for GSU radio station WRAS
from $36,000 last year to
$50,000 passed when Sloane's

la.ffirmative vote broke a 9 to 9
tie.

Funding for the En-
tertainment Committee, at the
request of Linda Pullen, chair-
man of the entertainment com-
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Vending machines, such as this one in the Gennal Cl.sroom

building, may be serviced by a new company soon.
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Hand truck stands ready to move boxes and maybe people into Urban
Life building.

Urban Life Move
Shuffles Campus

By MIKE FAASS
More than five years ago,

plans were drawn up for a new
multi-functional building on the
GSU campus that would add a
new dimension to the university
complex.

3 Degrees
Begun By
Phys. Ed.

By KAY KINARD
The Physical Education

Departmen t had three new
degree programs approved by
the Georgia Board of Regents
at the last quarterly meeting.

the three new degrees are un-
dergraduate majors leading to a
bachelor of science degree, with
emphasis in physical education,
safety education and health
education. The new programs
will be effective in September.

The health education degree
will be administered in con-
junction with the School of
Allied Health. According to Dr.
Rankin Cooter, associate
professor of physical education,
the initial number of students
will be enrolled in the physical
education program.

"Our future plans are to offer
a degree in recreation and to
expand our faculty. Both of
these are subject to the approval
of the administration and the
Board of Regents," said Dr.
Cooter.

"The purpose of the physical
education degree will be to
provide physical education
teachers for primary and secon-
dary schools. The safety
education degree will center
around driver's training, traffic
safety and hopefully other areas
of safety," stated Dr. Cooter.

In terested stud en ts are en-
couraged to stop by the Physical
Education Department, room
137 of the PE Building or to
call 658-2536.

Now, after numerous delays
and many revisions in the plans,
the Urban Life Center is ready
for occupancy. Darryl Chaney,
space utilization director at
Georgia State, is responsible for
relocation of departments in the
new building. When Chaney was
asked about the move, he said,
"This move will be a fruit-
basket turnover. Everyone in
the university complex will be
affected by the completion of
the building." While not
everyone is moving into the
eight-and-a-half million-dollar
super-structure, many depart-
ments will be in a new location
on campus.

One notable change is the
Admissions Office, which is
moving into the space vacated
by the School of Urban Life on
the first floor of Sparks Hall.

Among other departmen ts

moving into the Urban Life
Cen t e r are journ alism,
management, quantitative
methods, nursing and allied
health.

The space vacated by, these
departments will be allocated to
expanding and overcrowded
departments. The completion of
the Urban Life Center, ac-
cording to Chaney, "is causing a
domino effect throughout the
un iversity."

The main goal for the Urban
Life Building was to bring all
departments onto the campus;
however, he said, this "was im-
possible, since Georgia State
has grown so much in the last
five years." Still "living" off-
campus in the 10 Pryor Street
Building are economics,
marketing and finance depart-
ments and the Bureau of
Business and Economics
Research. The Hartford and
Hurt Buildings also house many
staff personnel.

The Urban Life Building,
besides providing much-needed
office space, has conference
rooms that can be used for all-
day workshops. Chaney said, "It
will probably be next spring
before all the moving is com-
pleted."

Diplomat Explains
Argentine Conflicts

By CARY PATRICK
News Editor

Argentina's ambassador to
the U.S said on the GSU campus
Monday, June 24 that student
unrest in h is co un try is caused
by disgust with the existing
political and economic system
and a desire to try something
new.

Alejandro Orfila, in Atlanta
for six days to promote cultural
and economic ties between our
countries, spoke to a small
group of stud en ts and faculty
and was then greeted by univer-
sity dignitaries and guests at a
reception in the Urban Life
Center.

Argentine students have
swung to the left, Orfila said,
because they believe "these un-
proven (new). governmental
systems offer a better answer
than the existing system." But,
he added, "students sometimes
poin t out problems but offer no
solutions."

Questioned on economic af-
fairs, Orfila defended the multi-
national corporation concept,
saying that M NCs provide
needed capital for nations to
stand on their own. But all is
not well with the Argen tine

President Noah Langdale (left) and Alejandro Orfila (right), am-
bassador from Argentina, at reception.
money situation, he added. are Latins,and we lack

"We'd be very willing to give discipline in economics."
you lessons in inflation," he The ambassador announced
said. "We've been permanently plans during his visit to open
sick with this ... because the trade offices in Atlanta and
government has so long been three other U.S. cities. Gov.
powerless to deal with it." Jimmy Carter, who invited Or-

The present Argentine in- fila to Atlanta, met with him
flat ion rate of 13 per cent, he June 27 and was presented a
said, "is better than 60 to 80 commemorative saber by the
per cent, as we did have. But we South American diplomat.
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Information Systems Offers BBA
Training' Promotable' Technicians

By CARY PATRICK
News Editor

GSU will offer a new
program lead ing to the bachelor
of business administration
degree in information systems,
announced Dr. William W. Cot-
terman, chairman of the In-
formation Systems Department.

The new degree program, to
take effect this fall, was ap-
proved last week by the State
Board of Regen ts. The IS
departmen t already offers a
master's degree in this field, but
the bachelor's program fills a
new need, said Cotterman.

"We hope to prepare people
to go to grad uate school in in-
formation systems if desired or
to prepare for jobs," he said.

The IS program, which goes
into the complete theory and
operation of computers, is con-
centrated in the junior and
senior years, following the usual
core curriculum of the freshman
and sophomore years. The
prereq uisites are "so mewhat
more restrictive than the other
BBA degrees, in that math is
required on through calculus,"
Cotterman said.

• , I

The six courses in IS already
exist, he said, but the in-
novation is that they now lead
to a specific degree.

Cotterman, interviewed along
with Dr: Robert McDonald and
Byron K. Hopkins of the IS
department, said the program is
designed to turn out persons
skilled in computer science who
are "promotable."

"There's been a real hassle
about how the needs for trained
computer people have been
met," Cotterman said. "What
they want is a college graduate."

Hopkins added that "high
school graduates get stuck at a
salary level of about $1 2,000 a
year" and are not considered
for further promotion because
of their limited backgrounds.

"We try to produce an
educated person," McDonald
said.

The Information Systems
Department, now in new quar-
ters in theba Building, has a
number of computers at its
disposal, including a large
Sperry-Rand Univac 70/7 and
an IBM 7094. Some of these
are the same "hardware" units

• f •••• " Illlt ••

used for stud en ts' grade record
calculation.

The degree program includes
laboratory use of the computers
and the "software" or programs
fed into the equipmen t.

Cotterman said more in-
formation can be obtained by
calling ext. 3882 or 3883 for
an appointment with the BBA
program director.

GSU Grad Has
Play Produced

Beverly Bateman, a 1973
Georgia State University
graduate and former editor of
the Credo, had her first play
produced at the Pub Crawlers
Theater in Wimbledon,
England.

"The Light of Mr. Day," was
produced at the Prince of Wales
in Wimbledon on May 13.

In a review, the Surrey Comet
said that the play, a satire on
dying the rich way in the States,
"augurs well for this young
lady's future in the dramatic
field."

•• ft' ..
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The Rampway yearbook is now on sale for $1 in Studen t Ac-

counts on the first floor of Sparks Hall.

The Computer Center offers an introductory course to the FOR-
TRAN IV programming language in six two-hour sessions on July
8, 10, 12, 15, 17 and 19. Classes are held in room 215 of the G
Building from 3 to 5 p.m. each day. The fee, including textbook
and refreshments, is $15. Call Suzanne Jones at ext. 265 I for in-
formation.

The Rampway yearbook is now interviewing applicants for its
staff. If you would like to join, pick up an application form in the
office of the director of publications, room 207 Stud en t Cen ter , or
call ext. 2225 for information.

The Placement Office and the Counseling Center will hold a
workshop on employment interviewing skills Wednesday, July 10
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. in room 215 of the Urban Life Center. The
program consists of simulated interviews, a film on interviewing
methods and evaluation periods. For further information and
registration, call the Placement Office at ext. 2223.

The GSU Baptist Student Union now offers-Bible Phone at 659-
3360 from 7 :30 a.m. to 10 p.m. every day. Selected Bible passages
on different topics are heard each day of the week. For children
ages 5 to 8, there is Child's Phone at 659-3362.

Energy Shortage
Not Seen at GSU

By KAY KINARD

Georgia State University has
yet to be affected by the shor-
tage of energy.

According to Leon
Herrington, director of the
physical plant, the energy crisis
is a monetary thing. "The cost
of energy has gone up, but we
have not suffered any in-
convenience," said Herrington.

The most critical aspect
facing the Plant Department is
the high cost of gasoline. The
number of trips GSU trucks
make is now regulated.

Herrington said steps have
been taken to insure that GSU
will not be hurt by the "so-
called" crisis. The Plant
Department has halted the use
of unnecessary equipment, set
thermostats at 76 degrees,
eliminated deco rative lighting
on the outside of buildings and
cut down on the wattage used.
The reduced lighting will not
affect security measures.

"We've taken these steps by
choice." Georgia Power
suggested the 76-degree

operating temperature because
it is the most economical. There
was no thought of conserving
energy when the buildings were
erected. The Urban Life Center
will demand a large amount of
power to heat and cool," said
Herrington.

Recently, the Plant Depart-
men t has installed a JC-80 com-
puter that monitors the tem-
perature of all the GSU
buildings, consequently saving
power. The computer uses the
outdoor temperature to deter-
mine 'the building temperature
and has helped cut the steam
cost by 43 percent. Since its use
began in August, GSU energy
expenditures have been cut in
.half, Herrington stated.

The director added, "The
future should not hold any
critical shortages; however, if
any do occur, they should be
temporary." Herrington gave
this advice for the GSU com-
munity: "Live within set limits
of heating and air conditioning.
Everyone should allow for a
five-degree fluctuation in tem-
perature before complaining."

Need Extra Cash?
• Full or Part-time work .Pick your own hours
• Excellent summer job • Earn $10 - $35 an hour
• Be your own boss .Carpet Cleaning

• We train you

• We consign equipment to you
(security deposit required)

• Must be 18 years old
• Must have transportation
• Must be bondable
• Must be able to work without supervision

Call for Interview 458-9251

Typing Labs Move to ULC ;
Available to All Students

By JUANITA BOOKER

As the Business Education
Department moved at the end
of June from Kell Hall to its
spacious facilities in the new
Urban Life building, its chair-
man, Dr. Bot{ Meran, an-
nounced it would be reopening
its typing labs to all university
students.

Prior to the move, the depart-
ment had limited typewriter use
to students in that department.
Other students could only use
typewriters when classes were in
session, said Meran.

The department is still
relocating, and the typewriter
use policy becomes effective in
two or three weeks, after the
equipment is bolted to desks.
The new typing labs are located
on the ground floor of the Ur-
ban Life Building in rooms I 12
and 113.

During the limited-use period
for non-business education
majors, these studen ts rerouted
themselves to Journalism
Departmen t typewriters in the
General Classroom Building,

Isixth floor.
Demand was greater than the

supply because telephone and
individual inquiries began to in-
terfere with the reporting
classes who use the 23 manual
machines.

Dr. Harold E. Davis, jour-
nalism chairman, said Tuesday
that although the departmen t
had no official policy con-
cerning typewriters, "I'm afraid
it is going to have to be 'no'
when its reporting classes
move." The department has 275
majors.

The use of these typewriters in the Journalism classroom will be
requested less often with the opening of the typing labs in the ULe.

The library has typing carrels typewriters at 50 cen ts an hour,
on the second and third floor- with a discount for longer
floors, but has rejected getting papers. A student assistant and
typewriters for student use, said Perkins operated the service.
Library Director Dr. William "Our office could only be
R. Pullen, because of the open when the calculator room
security problem equipment was open," said Perkins, "con-
would create. sequently, this drawback meant

During Russ Childers' ad- we had no control to serve
ministration as SGA president, students and especially night
David Perkins, an SGA mem- students."
ber, initiated a typewriter rental The room in Kell Hall where
service for students. the calculators and typewriters

During a four-week trial, the were previously located was
service rented four IBM electric open from noon to five.

Elevator, Braille Marks. Corning
For GSU Handicapped Students

By CAROL CHAMBERS

Efforts are contin uing toward
making the GSU campus com-
pletely ·accessible to han-
dicapped studen ts.

To aid blind students, room·
numbers wr itten in braille on
brown tape have been placed on
all doors in Sparks Hall.
Assistant Dean of Women
Carole Pearson asked all
students to respect the brown
stickers. "Please leave them on
the doors, and do not turn them
upside down," she said.

Rooms in the Student Center
will be marked in braille by the
end of the summer quarter, and
even tually all rooms on campus
will be marked, said Dean Pear-
son.

The elevator in the Studen t
Center is being converted to
passenger use, said Jack
Worrell, director of campus
planning.

"A contract has been let, and
work should begin by the end of
the summer," Worrell said.

The elevator is now being
used for freight and doors and
controls have to be changed "to

..... a, Ten, ........
Handicapped student enters elevator in General Classroom building.

Freight elevator in student center will be converted to passenger use
soon.
provide an elevator that can be
easily used by a handicapped
person," said Worrell.

"The biggest single problem
for handicapped students get-
ting access to a building was at
the St ud en t Ceo ter" sa id
Worrell. He added "Now GSU
is probably more accessible to

handicapped students than any
un iversity in the Southeast."

A brochure for handicapped
studen ts will be available fall
quarter, said Dean Pearson. It
will contain necessary in-
formation for handicapped
students with a map indicating
ramps and elevators.
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Tomorrow Is Too Late
To Approve Law School

The slowness that characterizes the American judicial
process has, unfortunately, also characterized the Georgia
State law school proposal.

But there is a good chance now, after years of deliberation,
by the Board of Regents, that there may be a law school at
GSU in the near future, probably before the current fresh-
man class graduates.

Tommorrow would not be too soon for the regents to act
In fact, tomorrow would be several years late.

A committee of regents is finally studying the feasibility of
such a school, and is expected to report on their findings
soon. Hopefully, they will approve the establishment of a
school and the 'necessary law libr. within the next couple
of months, because shelving the proposal again for later ac-
tion would only further complicate the dismal picture for
Georgia students wishing to study law.

Consider, for instance, the difficulties the prospective law
student faces in Georgia.

To begin with, the student has only three schools to pick
from, only one of which is state-supported. There is the ex-
pensive Emory University in Atlanta, privately owned Mer-
cer University in Macon, and state-supported University of
Georgia in Athens.
. According to statistics recently released by the Atlanta
Chamber of Commerce, it is easiest to get accepted at
Georgia, where you have a one in six chance of making it.
But at Mercer, where one out of nine applicants is accepted,
and at Emory, which gives the nod to only one out of every
10 prospective law students, the situation is much more
critical.

The chamber of commerce says there is a "considerable"
need for another law school. I say there is a desparate need
for additional law school facilities, particularly in Atlanta.

It is' ridiculous for a city the size of Atlanta to have only
one accredited law school within its boundaries--especially
since that one law school is private, not public.

And it is ridiculous for there' to be only one 'state-
supported law school in the 30-Member University System of
Georgia.

The need for a law school has been explained and ex-
pounded upon by Signal editors, GSU administrators and
students for several years now. The propo-sed school would
provide Atlanta with an accredited, public law school, while
increasing GSU prestige and broadening the scope of our
total academic program. And growing academically is what
GSU has been all about for the last 16 or 17 years.

GSU pleas for a law school have gone unnoticed by the
general public until just lately. Last week; the chamber of
commerce recommended that "all efforts be made to
establish an accredited law school at GSU."

Support from the influential chamber does not, of course,
insure that the regents will approve the school, but it does in-
dicate intense outside concern with the future of GSU and its
law school proposal.

It takes years to build up a fine law school. We need to get
started now. Regents, are you listening?

Editor ~.Barbara Ann Moore
Manalinl Editor Wayne Gilliam
News Editor Cary Patrick
Associate News Editor Lois Willson
Feature Editor Lynn White
Associate Feature Editor Nancy SkeHie
Editorial Editor T. Delaney Bell
Sports Editor Steve McCullough
Business Manager Rick Edwards
Advertising Manager Marshall Trawick
Journalism Advisor George Greiff
Administrative Advisor Dr. H. King' Buttermore III

Published weekly during tbe scbool year by students at Georgia State
Unhersity.

Editorial views in Tbe SIGNAL are not necessarily tbose of the GSU
administration or faculty. Signed columns are solely the viewpoint of the
writer. The SIGNAL welcomes signed letters to the editor and reserves
the righ.t to edit. Names may be withbeld upon request.

Adnrtising rates are available upon request. Deadline for receiving
copy is 10 days in adYance of publication.

For further information, contact The SIGNAL office, room 436
Student Center, or caB 6S8·2242. Mailing address is BOll 69S, Georgia
State U.lnuity, Unh-ersity Plaza, Atlanta, Ga. 30303.

Respect, Consideration Came Natural:
No one knows what events the future may

hold or what decisions may be for-
thcoming. But fortunately, we have our past
experiences and previous decisions to look
back upon. .

An.d only by looking back on our
decisions and their results are we able to
make decisions that ensure a productive
future.

One such decision to look back on is the
recent use of the Urban Life auditorium for
the lyceum films.

Many admin istrators were sti II skeptical
and reluctant to let students use the
auditorium. The reasons ranged from using
the auditorium only for important events,
only for public use, to even claiming
students weren't adult enough to act proper
and take care of it.

But if these administrators had been
present, either Friday or Saturday night,

they would have seen how mistaken they
were.

In fact, the consideration for the
building, the mannerism of every student,
visitor or faculty member present was by
far, more of a performance than the charac-
ters on the screen.

But the characters on the screen were
only acting for money. The audience was
acting out of a natural respect,
cooperativeness and consideration for their
fellow man. It is improbable that any
public event could treat (or have treated)
the auditorium with as much consideration.

To those distrusting administrators,
thank you for the use of the auditorium, but
hope the lesson in trust and faith will
enhance your education.

To all the lyceum film audience, also a
special thanks for your cooperativeness.

Do We Really Want to Know?
One would logically assume that before

one participates in something, especially a
demonstration, he/she would get the facts
that concern the reason for the demon-
stration.

But during a recent demonstration held
in Atlanta, a survey was taken among the
crowd, or demonstrators, to determine
whether each one knew individually the
purpose of the demonstration.
_ The question of right or wrong was not at '

issue, but merely the basic reason for the
demon stratio n.

Out of 28 demonstrators asked, only
eleven related similar facts concerning the
reason for the demonstration. Eight told
completely different reasons and the
remaining nine demonstrators didn't have
any idea as to the purpose of the demon-

strati on or admitted they didn't care to
know the purpose.

While this was only one survey and only
one demonstration, it did reveal that over
half of the people either received the wrong
facts or else they reconstructed the facts to
suit their own purpose, or else they just
didn't care to know the facts.

This tends to make one wonder exactly
how many facts are really true or un-
changed by the time we hear them. Or how
many of us really care to find out the true
facts instead of taking for granted what we
hear?

Could it be that people are so bored or
lazy that they will believe anything or
could care less for the truth? Or could it be
that most folks spend too much time trying
to figure out who's right than what's right?
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SGA Vice President Gives Reasons
For Support of Student Activity Fee

"Why should I pay a $ I 0 SA fee when I
don't get anything out of the $6 that I pay?"
This question will be raised several times
regarding the presen t proposal to raise SA
fees to $10 now being considered.

A scientific random sample survey of
GSU students taken recently indicated
changing attitudes toward the use of Student
Activities funds. This was used by the SGA
and Student Activities Budget Committees
in making budgeting decisions.

One newly funded program, the Child
Day Care Center, would receive sufficient
funding under a $10 budget rather than a
lesser amount under the $6 budget.

The survey was in favor of increasing the
budget of Foreign Student Orientation. The
budget committee also saw a need for fun-
ding for Graduate Student Orientation.
Although graduate students make up one-

third of GSU's student body, they have not
taken advantage of many programs and ser-
vices avilable to them and their families.

The survey also indicated that basketball
should get sufficien t funding in order to
compete effectively in the NCAA or be
dropped completely. The SGA has decided
to give inter-co llegeate basketball a chance
by increasing funding to this program.

The above increases in funding are just a
few of many programs that need at least
equal funding, if not more. Other programs
include: Women's Intramural and Inter-
collegiate Sports, Awards and Honors,
Student-Faculty Departrnen tal, Coffees, the
Credo, the Aid Cen ter and Incept.

As an elected stud en t leader, I feel that I
must not only look at present student
problems and help solve the, but I must also
look toward the future of student services

and programs at Georgia State University
and incorporate them into the Student Ac-
tivities budget with as little trouble as
possible.

A student who says that their SA fees are
being wasted is like the man who enters a
restauran t that advertises "$ 2.50 for all you
can eat" griping about the price, eats very
little food and leaves still griping and cur-
sing himself for wasting his money. Another
man enters the same restaurant, eats his fill
and leaves feeling satisfied. I say do not let
the man who feels that his SA fees are
wasted on the "farce of un iversity life"
drown out the voice of the individual who
wishes to and does participate in the aspects
of un"iversity life that his SA fees pay for.

Vice President
Student Government Association

YOUR VIEWS

Mr. Sligh, Thank You
Dear Editor,

May I congratulate James Sligh on his
persistence in obtaining the usuage of the
Urban Life auditorium for the lyceum films.

His concern for the welfare of GSU
students has restored my belief that there
are still some administrators around who
still care about the students and not about
enhancing their paychecks.

I on Iy hope that through the
cooperativeness of all the students, that the
auditorium will become a permanent
facility for the lyceum films.

Jack Davis

Truth Response
Dear Editor,

I was interested by Walter R. Johnson's
column in the June 20 SIGNAL, especially
the questions he raised: "why are there so
many versions of the 'truth' ... ? and What
is truth? Would you please stand up?"

Mr. Johnson's perplexity is mine too.
There is only one thing we know with ab-
solute certainty-vthat, unless we are in some
way drastically different from everybody
else, we are going to die. Chances are most
of us will die without answers to the
seemingly important questions; or even
more likely, without any understanding of
the questions themselves.

There are those who. say that truth is
beyond human grasp. Some deny there is
truth. Others believe that they have found
truth and pity the rest of blind humanity.
Still others allow that there are many truths
and the seeker need only pick one he/see
can live with.

And what if the truth were to sudden Iy
"stand up?" Would anyone recognize it?
Would it prevent the "large scale war" that
Mr. Johnson forecasts? Would it prevent
the"

And what if the truth were to sudden Iy
"Stand up?" Would anyone recognize it?
Would it prevent the "large scale war" that

ft ••

Mr. Johnson forecasts? Or would we cast it
aside in our preference 'for illusion over
reality and invite the finul world war?

The answers to these questions are purely
hypothetical. The questions bear closer
scrutiny.

Sincerely,
Charlie Bogart

Inflation Strikes
Dear Editor:

In last week's issue, it was mentioned that
inflation was a reason for increasing the
Student Activity fee from $6.00 to $10.00.
On the surface, this may seem justified, but I
feel some questions shoud be raised.

What is being done with the money that
would have gone to the Rampway? Last
week. it was reported that the book's budget
had been cut from $43,520 to $4,000.
That's a pretty big decrease and money that
could be used for other activities.

Also, what's to guarantee that money
would be allocated to the most deserving
activities, such as the Athletic Departmen t?
Again in last week's "Rampway" article, it
was stated that the book's editor had
"received assurances from members of the
fee committee that the "Rampway" will be
allocated additional money, up to $26,000,
if the fee committee's proposed student ac-
tivities fee increase to $10.00 is approved."
No matter what excuse, I don't think the
Rampway could be termed one of the
most deserving or popular activities on
campus.

Sure, inflation is a problem to many ac-
tivies. But I feel some justifications should
be made before the fee is raised. Somehow
I just can't see paying anymore when most
students aren't getting $6 worth now.

Inflation has hit the student's pocket-
books as well as the budget of activities.

NAME WITHHELD
UPON REQUEST

,,
quote

end

"quote

"Peace

shouldn't have

be strivedto

for; it should

be so common
it would be
taken for gran-

ted. "

Henry
Kissinger

Personally, I prefer the dropkick.
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Tag-Along Reporter
Is Burned at Finish

..... It, ... s..... ,
GSU students waiting for light to in morning jaunt around downtown

Atlanta.

M -80 Research Yields
Snap! Crackle! WhaIll?

One was discovering an M-80's
effect on trout, when tied to a
rock and chunked into the local
trout creek. (M -80 fuses were
waterproof--they flushed down
toilets in the boy's bathroom
with damaging results that
would disrupt any high school
basketball game.)

The Fouth of July brought me
a half gross of M-80's. With the
aid of two cousins we continued
my research.

We had a 25-gallon
'galvanized trash can in the back
yard. After dumping the gar-
bage on the ground, including
the three-day-old fish remains
from Experiment One, we lit 3

d Fl- kM-80, tossed it in the can,Fon a IC ~~c~:ed on the lid and stepped

Whump! The M-80 launched
the lid as high as a two story
building. We tried again.

Whump! The same results.
Through scientific deduc-

tions, we concluded that twice
the number of M-80's, twice the
height of the garbage lid. Three
times the number of M-80's,
three times the height.

We each lit an M-80. I slam-
med on the lid.

Whaaang! Something went
wrong, the lid only went as high
as a one-story house. Must have
been because of the inch hole
that had somehow appeared in
the new trash can. So much for
that experiment. We concluded
that the trash can must have
been poorly constructed.

On the Experiment three, the
"What will happen if you throw
an M-80 on the barn roof ex-
periment." Conclusion: It will
knock a hole twice the size of a
grapefruit in the roof. Also, it
will make owner of said barn
whip one son conducting said
experiment, even at the mature
age of 13. Final Results: All ex-
periments concerning the effects
of M-80's were deleted.

Today it is a violation of
federal law to make, buy or sell
M-80's. Georgian's don't know
what they've missed.

By BRUCE VOYLES
The Fourth of July and

fireworks go together like
Groundhog Day and ground
hogs. Few Georgia legislators
realize the fun they deprive
Georgia children of by
outlawing fireworks.

M-80's. They're 1/5 dynamite
the rumors said when I was
growing up. Now they're
outlawed. M-80's were the
loudest fireworks in the world
to 13-year-old in the mountains
of North Carolina.

I personally conducted ex-
tensive research on the effects
of M-80's in 1966. Experiment

To Be Next
In Series

When people think back on
the rebellious atmosphere of the
'60's, one film in particular they
will probably remember is
"Easy Rider," the Student
Government Association Film
Series presen ration for the
week.

The film, which reflects the
national fantasy of the times,
was successfully and in-
dependently produced by Peter
Fonda and Dennis Hooper,
who also wrote the script and
starred in the movie. Jack
Nicholson was nominated for
an Academy Award for his role.

"Easy Rider," rated "R", will
be shown Friday 1:30, 4, 6:30
and 9. Saturday's showings will
be at 6:30 and 9.

All showings are in the Urban
Life Auditorium and are free to
Georgia State University
students, faculty, staff, alumni
and their guests. Film patrons
are reminded that no smoking,
eating, or drinking is allowed in
the auditorium.

By JOHN DAGLEY
"I then immediately em-

barked on a program of
physical culture that was thrice-
-nay, four times--hardy as any I
had undertaken before,"

--W.e. Fields

The. grand old man of
comedy, a most extraordinary
physical specimen in his own
right and a firm believer in any
exercise that would build up his
drinking arm, nevertheless
would be appalled at the daily
regimen of Teresa Bivans.

Teresa, an attractive, brown-
haired 19-year-old business
ed ucaiion major, begins each
day by running a minimum of
three miles. Her early morn ing
jaunts normally take her up
Capitol Avenue to Atlanta
Stadium, where she circles the
stadium anywhere from one to
five times, depending on her
mood. Since winter quarter,
Tesera has run 375 miles.

Recently, SIGNAL photo-
grapher Buz Stanley and I
joined Teresa and two Spartan
friends, Buddy Carrouth and
Bill Thorpe, for their 8 o'clock
workout. .. well, part of it
anyway.

Even before meeting Teresa I
was somewhat apprehensive. A
friend of mine who works in the

physical education department,
after hearing that I was going to
run with Teresa, incredulously
asked: "You're going to run
with Teresa? Oh man! She'll
burn you into the ,ground."

After meeting her on the
designated morning, however,
my fears were alleviated. She
seemed so pleasant and frien-
dly. I told myself, anyone that
friendly this early in the mor-
ning is not the kind of person
to burn someone into the
ground.

I was right. The first thing she
did as we struck out for the
stadium was to assure Buz and
me that she wouldn't go too fast
for us. Welcome words, those
were.

Teresa said she liked to run
with other people and talk while
running. "The time seems like
hours when you run by your-
self," she said.

"What kinds of things happen
to you when you run to the
stadium in the morning?" I
asked.

"We get a lot of attention,"
she replied. Buddy added,
"Yeah, especially when it's 27
degrees and snowing."

You run in that kind of
weather?

"It was 17 degrees one day,"
Teresa said matter of factly.

Prints, Protest Shown
In GSU Art Exhibition

By NIKI MEDER
The second annual

photographic exhibition of
works by faculty and students
was held during June in room
ISO of the Art and Music
Building at Georgia State
Un iversity.

Black and white photographs
on stark white mountings made
up most.of the display, and the
few color prints were bright
with oranges, reds and green.

The photographs, however,
were not all that was exibited.
Mounted on the wall in one
section of the room was one
person's typed protest.

Michael Reagan "decided not
to *'show photographs in this
space because of persons con-
victions regarding the decision
by representing members of the
art departmen t to remove a
print because of its potentially
offen sive subject matter."

Six selected members of the
art departmen t, including the
two photography instructors,
decided to remove a print made
by Lynda McNeil, before the
show opened because it was
"potentially offensive to some
viewers."

Joseph S. Perrin, chair-
man of the art department, said
that "the decision not to
display this prin t is not an ad-
versary situation at all and
Michael Reagan was en-
couraged to display his protest."

"This does not inhibit anyone

from showing their work in the
classroom and was not a
judgement denying its aesthetic
quality," Perrin continued.

Periodically there are exhibits
given by graduating
photography students in the
gallery in room 150 of the Art
and Music Building.

GSU has an unusual art exhibition.
Prints were not the c.lly things on
display in the gallery,

For a while I pondered her
last statement, then it became
too much to think about and I
quit.

As we were approaching the
Capitol Hill Motor Tran-
sportation Service Station,from
the corner of my eye I spied a
Coke machine and became
aware of a great thirst. .

"Would anyone like to stop
for a Coke and a little rest?" I
asked. No one said anything.
Buz looked like he wanted to
stop, but everyone kept run-
ning.

"Only kidding," I said.
Teresa told of more things

that have happened on her
stadium runs: "I almost got hit
by a bus one day. And once,
when I was running with Mar-
tha Bullard, (a frequent running
companion), two little boys
threw rocks at us."

However, Teresa said running
to the stad ium is 'much better
than running at Grant Park,
where she used to run. "There,
you have to put up with dogs
and drunks," she said.

By this time we had reached
the Atlan ta In ter nationale Hotel
and had turned back for
Georgia State. There would be
no laps around the stadium, for
Teresa, Buddy and Bill had
decided to alter their course to
include some "hill work," after
running back to GSU with Buz
and me.

I almost asked Teresa what
they meant by "hill work," but
thought better of it. I just knew
she would say "c'mon , we'll
show you."

Finally we were back at the
Physical Education Building
and it was over. But, Wait. No it
wasn't either. Teresa said we
needed four laps on the out-
door track behind the P.E.
Building to make it "a nice
round two miles."

Before anyone could reason
with her we were on the track.
One lap. Two laps. "OK now,"
she said, "let's show some speed
on these last two."

It just goes to show you can
be fooled sometimes. On the
last two laps she burnt me into
the ground.
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Mann's Earth Band, Aretha
Part of July Concert Scene

By DAMIAN WHITAKER
Now that summer is so ob-

viously (?) here, the music scene
is taking shape. Just during July,
Atlanta will se as important an
assemblage on top flight
musicians as in anyjnonth in
recent history. From Aretha

and Bowie to Wendy Waldman
and Joe Walsh, with Earl
Scruggs and Atlanta Symphony
in between, there's something
for everyone.

In the clubs this week,
Cowboy (from the Greg Allman
tour) and Polish jazz artist

Michael Urbaniak team up for
an off-beat bill at Alex Cooley's
Electric Ballroom, through
Saturday (6), Opening tonight
at Richards' is Elvin Bishop,
allowing Atlanta a comeback.
Also on the bill is Dion, ap-
pearing through Saturday. The
country-rock sound of Paul
Davis debuts tonight at Music
Hall, continuing through Sun-
day (7), with Pat Alger and
Pyramid.

David Bowie started July off
right with his Fox Theater ap-
pearance (I); Independence
Day Weekend follows in fine
style with the Atlanta Jazz
Festival, Friday (5): Gladys
Knight, Herbie Hancock,
"Moms" Mabley, Staple
Singers, and Stanley Turrentine;
and Saturday (6): Aretha
Franklin, the Jazz Crusaders,
Kool and the Gang, Chick
Corea's Return to Forever, and
Tower of Power. The Jazz
Festival is at Atlanta Stadium
both nights, and features limited
festival (on the field) seating,
and giant TV screen closeups of
the artists. Sunday, the action
shifts to the Omni for a show by
Uriah Heep, with special guest
space rockers Manfred Mann's
Earth Band. Elsewhere, the
Atlanta Symphony Pops Con-
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Arerlul Franklin to appear in IDU. Festival this weekend.

certs are at Chastain (5) and
Stone Mountain Parks. And as
the Earth Band moves on, the
Dirt Band (Nitty Gritty-) rolls
into music Hall for two nights,
next Monday and Tuesday,
followed Wednesday (10)
through Sunday by good ole'
Lightin Hopkins ...with Murray
McLauchlan the opener all
week. Richards' hosts Purleee,
that week through the 13th,
joined Wednesday-Saturday by
Steel eye Span. Kansas takes the
state at the Electric Ballroom 8-
13, with Arrowsmith also set for
a couple days, probably 9 and
10.

Cat Stevens finally makes it
back to the Omni after a post-
ponement in May 'due to an
infected digit...Sunday (14) is
the and those May tickets will
be honored. Wendy Waldman
returns to Music Hall as
headliner, opening Monday
(15), fo llowed by three days of
jazz-e lectro no syn theses
progressive esoteria by Weather
Report (18-20) Weather Report
repeatedly sold out the Twelfth
Gate, and includes Austrian

Josef Zawinul (keyboards and
syn thesizer), the reknowned
Wayne Shorter (sax) and Dom
Unromao (precussion). At
Richards', Chris Jagger (Mick's
kid brother) is set for 15-17
followed by James Montgomery
Blues Band (18-20): two fine
acts, with an equally out-
standing Scottish group: The
Average White Band (15-20).

The last week of July includes
Jobriath at Richards'; and Doc
Watson, with Sammy Walker.
for a night at Music Hall (29).

Ted Nugent and the Amboy
Dukes are scheduled for the
Municipal Auditorium Satur-
day, July 27, and the Omni
hosts Joe Walsh and Barnstorm"
and Eagles, the 31 Sl. That's
July.

August promises Eric Clapton
(I) at the Omni; The Incredible
String Band (5 -II), as well as
Steve Martin and Mimi Farina
(13-18) at Music Hall; Richie
Havens and Steve Barron (5·
10) at Richards; and Rory
Gallagher (27 -31) at the Elec-
tric Ballroom.

Have a sound summer!

Newsweek sayS:
'AIItI, Wal'tlll's'Fnlllkensteln' Is allll'lftllJ fuel"'" ....
Thl lint orIglllllllrtltlon OI'Frankustlll'.years. TIll fthI SIC-
Cllds lntIIIIlIR1IJ on till S..... gtb of a II....., ortgIlII ......
Paul IIarrISSI, Is an underground talent runn.... to dayHfllll"
-PaulO Zimmerman

JtIKly warllols

fran~nst~inJuditt: Crist says:
'Some very
funny and
clever
switches on
the man-made
monster theme.
The 3-D
process is
,visually exciting."
-New York Magazine

Women's Wear Daily
says:'

"Andy Warhol's
'Frankenstein'

is the
ultimate

3-D movie,
the ultimate

stomach
turner:'

-Howard Kissel

x
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Playboy .. ,s:
' .. .Instantly acllle"s top rank as tile most outrIglOlsly grul-
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McTWIDDY SPEAKS

Ursus Marribilis ?
Simply Another
Ole 'Grizzly Bear

By JOSEPHINE McTWIDDY

Yesterday I was talkin' to a
feller who'd been go in' to one
of them schools of high learn in'.
He was a-tel lin ' me about how
he'd been learn in' lots-of stuff--
espeshly lots of big words.

He said big words was im-
portant. I said what for? And he
said so I could say big things. I
tole him I could say big things--
like hog. He said that wasn't DO

big word and I said, "Well, you
ain't seen none of our hogs!"

Then I asked him jist what
was a big word and he tole me
big words was long words. And
I said, "You mean like
longjohns or like 40 feet?" I
don't know why, but that feller
started giuin' red in the face.
Near as I could figure he was
feel in' funny 'cause he couldn't
say what big was.

Finally, I asked him why, 'if
he knowed all them big words,
didn't he use some of 'em to ex-
plain what he was talkin' about?
He said, well, I wouldn't un-
derstand none of 'em. And I
thought, well--if that don't take
the cake!

So, I asked what was the use
of him knowin' all them big
words if he couldn't use 'em to
talk to nobody. He said I

probably wouldn't understand,
but them words showed he was.
educated. And I said, "Showed
who?" And he said, all them
other feUers who went to them
schools of high learn in' and
learned them big words.

Now, I didn't wanj to hun his
feel in's-vhe already looked like
he was about to cry--but it shore

didn't make no sense. It seems
to me you ought to call a hog a
hog.

Still, it didn't seem right not
to give him a chance to have his
say. So, I asked him to tell me
somethin' usin' lots of them big
words--jist in case somethin'
worth my while was in 'em. And
this is what he said ...

Once upon a period of

ACROSS
1 A fabric
6 A fRric

11 The Little
Prince's tree

12 a-ry seed
14 From now ..
15 Island peredi ..
17 Defeet
18 Eggs
20 Thoroughbred

Rive--
23 Guido's high

not.
24 Buffoon
26 Meening
28 Indo-Germanic

Cab.)
29 Winding ridge

of gravel
31 Certain fabrics
33 Seculer
36 Ouretion
36 Wav,,",
39 Meture
42 West Sexon Cab.1
43 Flalt fish
46 Ester's cousin
46 Prefix: on
48 Revise
50 Certain kind

afm."
51 Irish Gaelic
53 A fabric
55 a-onet (ab.)
56 Thin down
59 Se-iesof

muscle spasms
61 ..... cotta
62 Jinxes

DOWN
1 A fabric
2 Receiving

office (ab.)
3 Kind of tide
4 Entertainer

Jack ....
5 Moslem name

for Setan
6 District

Altornay fab.)

7 Prefix: out of
8 Point
9 Arrow poison

10 A fabric
11 BITOA Club:

••..- is the
only answer

13 Unaccompenied
men

16 Fifteenth dey
of March (Romen)

19 Leg joint
21 Insect .
22 Organic

Compound
25 Irish poet,

1865·1939.
27 Fear inspiring
30 Yugoslavian

name. for Fiume
32 Vacuous
34 Stuff
36 A fabric
37 Lively intelligence
38 Worry (eoll.l
40 Passageway to

Hedes
41 Co. y places
44 Poem: ... z,

Arden

47 Capri. for
example

49 Distribute
52 Europe CR.)
54 ... and bagels
57 Symbol:

terbium
58 Each (ab.)
60 Compass point

Distr. by Puzzles. Inc. No. 117

measurable dur aeion , there was
triumvirate of large heavy mam-
mals with long, shaggy hair,
rudimentary tails and plan-
tigrade feet called Urus
horribilis.

They were resting on their
haunches, preparing to indulge
in their quotidian practice of
partaking nourishmen t which
consisted of a food made by
boiling a vegetable or grain in
water or milk.

Suddenly, the male parent U.
horribilis susurated to the
female parent U. horribilis and
the infant U. horribilis, "The
temperature of this food made
by boiling some vegetable or
grain in water or milk is
elevated beyond the' point of
endurance of the mucous mem-
brane in my oral cavity.
Therefore, let us perambulate
the sylvan growth which cir-
cumscribes our dwelling place."

Well, I hated to do it, but I
was jist bustin' to buu in on him
'cause I was sure I had the
knack of them big words now
and could make him un-
derstand.

So I said, "While I am
somewhat disinclined to break
the continuity of your
discourse, I must inform you--it
is my tenet that I acquired data
concerning this Usurian fable
from my pater familias two
decades ago.

If I correctly comprehend the
quiddity of your
circumlocution, you are en-
deavoring to relate the ancien t
narrative perceived directly as
'The Three Bears.' "

But I could see it wasn't no
use-e-that feller jist plain passed
out. And that jist shows it's bet-
ter to call a hog a hog and Ur-
sus horr ihilis a grizzly bear!

Dedicated to Journalism 450.

Sculptor Louis Nevelson's
exhibition of black and white
wooden objects will be on view
at the High Museum of Art from
July through Aug. 18. The
exhibition includes 88 works
from museums and private
collections.

The fourth concert of the
Emory University Summer
Music Festival series is
scheduled for July 5 at 8:15
p.m. in the Glenn Memorial
Auditorium. Evelyn McGarrity,
mezzo soprano and Emily
Remington, pianist will per-
form. The public is invited at no
charge.

The Atlan ta Jazz Festival is
set for July 5 and 6 at the
Atlanta Stadium.

"Keep Tightly Closed in a
Cool Dry Place" will open July
5 at Kelly's Seed and Feed
Theatre. The play will run
Fridays and Saturdays only.

The Atlanta Symphony Or-
chestra's Promenade Concert
for July 9 and lOis Beethoven's
"Fantasia in C Minor" for
piano, chorus and orchestra and

"Symphony o. 9."
Theater of the Stars play for

July 9-14 is "Take Me Along"
with Gene Kelly.

Fern ban k Plan l-Planetarium's
summer evening performance,
"Eine Kleine Nachtrnusik ,"
which features the music of
Mozart, will continue through
August.Shows are Tuesday
through Friday at 8 p.m. A one-
hour shmw, "Summer Con-
stellation," is also offeredon
Wednesdays and Fridays at I I
a.rn.

The Emory University Sum-
mer Theatre production for
July 10-14 is "You-re a Good
Man, Charlie Brown."

With James J. Sedlack con-
ductinv, The Atlanta Concert
Band will present concerts at
Chastain Park Amphitheater on
July 18 ang. 8.

"The Sound of Music" con-
tinues at Theater Helen in
Helen, Ga. Performances are at
8 p.m. each evening except
Monday with matinees every
Saturday and Sunday at 2 p.m.
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What does one
write of such a compelling nature that the reader will cast:
caution aside and entrust his vehicle to the beady eyes
and glazed look of some drooling mechanic? Probably
there is nothing thcf -ccn be written, and that is certainly
to your advantage. But we would hope that you continue
to quest for better automobile service than that to which
you've reluctantly become accustomed. Our intention is
to provide that better service. We meticulously maintain
and repair selected foreign cars. We do so honestly and
reliably, and we stand behind what we have done (since
we are human and have been known to err).

We are located just past the new Emory Law School on the
same side of the street. We are the same Georgia Tech,
Georgia State, and Emory graduates that you've come to
know and love. Oh yes, we try not to drool.
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Gym Ready For The
,;''''''';'~,,,~'S Games People Play

_Ide OIIYer fbtilltn flnt at OmadUm Ameriam CltallmJe CliP
series opener June 16. WQXI Can Am gets underway Saturday and
Sunday at Road Atlanta.

By EDDIE FLEMING
Would you believe you can

play tennis, badminton, basket-
ball, volleyball, handball,
racketball, ping-pong, pool, go
swimming and sun bathing, all
without leaving campus? Believe
it. Facilities for all these ac-
tivities are located on, campus.

A well-equipped weight room
and gymnastics and combat
rooms are also on campus.
Ping-pong and pool tables are
located on the second floor of
the Student Center. All other
activities are located in the PE
Building.

The latest addition to this im-
pressive collection of facilities
is the handball-racket ball court
beneath the east wing of the PE
Building. These courts are not
the four-wall courts generally
used for these sports. Here the
ball is played off the back wall
only and must land within the

FrOIIl Dippin' to Competition,
Swim Program Offers Diversity

By JOHN DAGLEY
"The swimming program here

is as good as anywhere else," ac-
cording to Robert E. Jackson,
Georgia 'State University direc-
tor of aquatics.

Jackson, whose job involves
maintaining the functional

aspects of the university swim-
ming pool and overseeing the
aquatic program, said, "There
are five basic areas of ex-
pression in aquatics. Our
program is set up to meet these
areas."

The five areas of aquatic ex-

FROM THE SIDELINE

A S10 Fee Could Brighten
Intercollegiate Sport Future

STEVE MeCULLOUGH
SilDal Sports Editor

Georgia State appears to be in
the process of acquiring a new
quarterly ten dollar activity fee.
It's about time.

I've often wondered how a
large university such as Georgia
State could provide an extensive
activities program from just six
dollars per student each quar-
ter. In all fairness to those who
have had to work with the six
dollar fee, I feel that a good job
has been done in the past.

The exciting part of the in-
crease is what the future could
hold in store for sports.

Athletically, if one out of the
four additional dollars could be

used for intercollegiate
athletics, it would help to solve
one of the athletic department's
biggest headaches.

Added funds could be used
for scholarships, promotion,
training equipment, and im-
proved travel arrangements, all
of which would help attract top-
Irade athletes; athletes skilled
not only in sport, but also in
scho lastics.

In no way should GSU try to
improve athletically at the ex-
pense of scholastic standards. I
don't advocate subsidizing some
big ox's .athletic interest; I only
want to see a competitive
program.

Once such improvements
could be made, the image of the
programs would be enhanced to
show the same progressiveness
eviden t throughout the en tire
university.

Before you make up your
mind about forking out an extra
four bucks per quarter carefully
weight the benefits against the
cost.

The benefits may not come to
you directly; but indirectly, they
will affect the whole university
community.

It is this person's way of
thinking that those four more
inflated dollars couldn't be bet-
ter spen t.

J

pression, Jackson said, are: sur-
vival, swimming instruction for
the handicapped, swimming for
fitness, swimming for recreation
and competitive swimming.

Teaching people how to swim
instead of sink is essentially
what the survival aspect of the

. SU swimming program is all
about. The program includes
regularly scheduled classes
providing swimming instruction
for children (3 years and older)
and adults, a lifesaving course
and a course in "water safety in-
struction. "

On weekdays, swimming in-
struction for the handicapped is
offered. Jackson said that water
is "an excellent environment"
for the handicapped and that
swimming is "helpful both
physically and psychologically."

For those interested in swim-
ming their way to better car-

·diovascular and overall health,
there is the "Swim for Fitness"
program. Aside from the health
benefits, there are other in-
centives to swim for fitness.
Swimming 30 miles during a
school quarter will get you a
Swim for Fitness tee-shirt;
logging 120 miles for a school
year is good for a trophy.

In addition to swimming,
there are many other aquatic
recreational activities one may
take part in: water polo, basket-
ball, diving (from both I and 3
meter boards), canoeing,
kayaking and scuba diving.
There also are family swimming
periods each day.

Competitive swimming,
however, is a question mark in
the GSU aquatics program.
Jackson said he would like to
see Georgia State field an in-
tercollegiate varsity swim team,
but allowed that there might be
a problem in financing an
NCAA team. Last year com-
petitive swimming took the
form of informal meets.

boundaries marked by painted
lines.

Handball and the closely
related racketball are fast-
moving, exciting sport s which
require a lot of running. They
are gaining popularity,
especially among people. who
wish to stay in good physical
condition but have little spare
time. A one-hour workout on
the handball court will provide
the average person with plen ty
of exercise.

Racketball is in some ways
similar to tennis, but unlike ten-
nis, it is virtually non-stop ac-
tion.One reason for the success
of racketball is the fact that it is
learned quickly. A person with
average coordination can learn
to play racketball well enough
to have a good workout the first
day; first-day tennis players
usually spend most of their time
chasing balls. Racketball also
provides very good exercise and
is a lot of fun to play.

All equipment necessary for
handball and racketball can be
checked out from the equipment
desk on the second floor of the
PE Building.

The university pool is open to
students from 8 a.m, to 8:45
p.m. Monday through Friday
and Saturdays from noon 'to 5
p.m. It is closed Sundays. The
pool closes at 7 p.m. Mondays
to permit kayak practice.
Classes are held by the
Recreation Department for
those who wish to learn how to
swim. Senior lifesaving, water
safety instruction and scuba
diving classes are held each
quarter. Call the Recreation
Departmen t, ext. 3440 for in-
formation about these classes.'

The indoor tennis court is
located on the fourth floor of
the west wing of the PE

Building. To reserve this court
or to get information con-
cerning tennis classes, call the
Recreation Departmen t.

This court is not a com-
petition court. Neither side has
enough back room; one side has
a concrete wall only two steps
from the back line. Anyone who
plays tennis is aware of the
danger which this creates. This
court also has a two-inch crack
in the middle which can cause
peculiar bounces. With all of its
shortcomings, it beats not
playing at all on rainy or cold
days. It is also convenient.

The gymnastics room 'is
located directly behind the ten-
nis court. This room is outfitted
with modern equipment, but ac-
cording to the Recreation
Department, it is seldom used.

Badminton and volleyball
courts are located on the fourth
floor in the west wing of the PE
Building. All necessary equip-
ment is available at the equip-
ment desk.

Locker room facilities are ex-
cellent. Hair dryers are
provided, making it possible to
swim or play basketball, take a
shower, dry your hair and go to
work or class looking respec-
table.

The Recreation Department
urges students to take advantage
of the activities provided for
them. The equipment and
facilities are modern and well
cared for. Many people in the
Atlanta area pay stiff mem-
bership fees to have access to
similar facilities. So if you want
to lose a few pounds of fat, gain'
a few pounds of muscle, get a
tan or just have a good time and
meet new people, get involved
in some of the activities
available here on campus.

Irft7r~;~~~7:J~~~::·:·!!!
By JOHN DAGLEY

Plans for a Georgia State
University intercollegiate swim-
ming team to begin competing
fall quarter are "pretty well
lined up -- if we can get enough
funding," according to Dr.
Francis Bridges, director of
athletics.

Dr. Bridges said the faculty
athletic committee has ap-
proved, "subject to being fun-
ded," his recommendation for a
National Collegiate Athletic
Association division No. I swim
team.

Whether a swim team can be
financed will have to be decided
by the Student Activities Fee
budget committee.

The minimum cost of finan-
cing an intercollegiate swim-
ming program at Georgia State
would be "about $3,000," Dr.
Bridges said.

"If the $10 student activity
fee is approved," he said, "I
would like to propose to the
Student Activities Fee budget
committee that they consider

allocating additional money for
swimming."

A recommendation to in-
crease studen t activity fees from
$6 to $10 has been made by the
budget committee. Before the
increase can be implemented it
must be approved first by
President Langdale and then by
the Board of Regen ts.

Regarding when a decision
on financing a swim team mvht
be made, Dr. Bridges said, "it
may be August before we know
anything."

Dr. Bridges said he has
recommended Aquatics Direc-
tor Robert E. Jackson for the
job of swimming coach. Recom-
mendation of Jackson has been
approved by the faculty com-
mittee and is subject to final
administration approval. .

Jackson is a 27-year-old for-
mer collegiate swimmer from
Springfield College in
Massachusetts. He has a
Master's degree in physical
education and is working
toward a Ph.D.
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ContinDed fro. pale 1
miuee, was combined with SGA
films and SGA speakers allot-
ments, which made a total of
$50,000 approved for these ac-
tivities.

The SGA increased expenses
for intramural sports from
$1 5,000 to s I 7,000, stating
that these activities provide

It's the ID.~
real thing.Coke.,. " ..
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SGA .. •
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THE SHADOW KNOWS.
The famous Shadow road racing team, featuring
George Follmer and Jackie Oliver, will be in the field

forthe WQXICan-Am at Road Atlanta, July 6 and 7.Twofull days of
the fastest road racing there iswith the world's best drivers. Pack a
picnic and join the crowd for an excitement-filled holiday weekend.
Be the'rewhen the fireworks start.

n-
ROAD ATLANTA /JUlY 6-7
~ Advance tickets $9.00 at all SEATSand Ticketron locations, $10.00at the gate. Telephone (404) 881-82340
V 830W. Peachtree St., N.W.,Suite 212,Atlanta, Georgia 30308

This Summer Make A
Hit At The •• D •••

For The Finest Me.ls
At Lowest Possible Prices.

"athletic participation for all
GSU students."

The Committee on the
Stud en t Fee, which has final
authority in the distribution of
budget appropriations, is made
up of SGA President Mike
Sloane, Vice President Bill
Hallisey, Treasurer Louie Ab-
dou, Dean of Students William

Vending ...
Continued from page 1
with an annual renewal option
for two additional years.

University Contracts Officer
Wilson Freeman said the
proposals would be evaluated
on the basis of "evidence of a
capability for the highest level
of performance, past per-
formance, references, extra ser-
vices offered and financial
return."

Freeman refused to disclose
how much money the various
companies bid, saying "the
newspaper is not the right place
for comparison to be drawn
before the selection process,"

Meetings with company
represen tatives would be held,
Freeman said, and a decision
on the contract would be
reached within "one or two
weeks."

The Macke Co, has held the
GSU vending contract for the
past five years.
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R. Baggett, Dean of Women
Jean M. Thomas, Assistant Vice
President for Institutional Plan-
ning Joe B. Ezell, Vice
President for Financial Affairs
Roger O. Miller and Journalism
Department Chairman Harold
E. Davis.

GSU Student
Found Guilty
In Slaying

A Georgia State University
student was sentenced in Fulton
County Superior Court to an in-
definite period of imprisonment
after being found guilty of
voluntary manslaughter in the
shooting death of his mother.

John B. McLaughlin, an 18-
year-old first-quarter biology
major, was sentenced under
Georgia's Youthful Offender
Act by Superior Court Judge
Osgood O. Williams June 25.

McLaughlin had been
charged April 28 with murder
in connection with the slaying
of Mrs. Freda D. McLaughlin
of 1886 Monroe Drive NE,

The jury deliberated for more
than two and a half hours
before handing down its guilty
verdict of the lesser offense.

FOR APPOINTMENT CALL
344;'7259.

MARITAL PROBLEMS?
AVOID THE COSTLY TRAUMA
PRE-DIVORCE COUNSELING

INSIGHT UNLIMITED
P. O. Box 41134
ATLANTA, GA. 30331

Short Order Hours:
7:00 - 8:00 M-F
8:00 - 1:00 Sat.

Cafeteria Hours:
10:45 - 2:00 P.M.
4:00·7:00 P.M.

The B&DCafeteria located In .... Student Cent_
Where our favorite people are stuelents.
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SIGNAL CLASSIFIED
FOR SALE

New, Marshal 120/watt, and
Hiwatt 125/watt guitar cabinets.
2/sunn monitors, phase shifter.
Cheap, call Les 766-7094.

SERVllD OFFERD
Need repair work on your car
and afraid of getting ripped-off?
Two GSU graduate students
will come to your home at your
convenience. Complete elec-
tronic tune-ups 525 (parts in-
cluded), oil and filter changes,
.ca;>uretor, brakes and other
minor repairs. Honest, careful
work at attractive prices. Call
AI or Mike after 9 p.m. for
estimates and appointments.
525-7126.

Private lessons in Italian of-
fered by G.S.U. instructor.
Aurora Pastore 262-2240 after
6:00.

EXCELLENT TYPIST WILL
TYPE FOR STUDENTS. Debbie
Jones 964-8783 after 6:30.

smVI~RS OFFIID
Car repairs, tune-ups (525) by
GSU students. Honest,
reasonable. Call AI or Mike 525-
7126.
EUROPE ISRAEL AFRICA:
Travel discounts year round.
Student Air Travel Agency, Inc.
201 Allen Road, Suite 410,
Atlanta, Georgia. 30328. 256-
4258.
Custom Weddings. Commercial
Photography by Diversified
Photography and Services
Company. Ask for Robert
Bower office: 256-9162, lab:
373-2736. home: 875-4096.
Free Bibles! I will bring it to you
if you attend Georgia State. If
not. call anyway. Walter 892-
2480.

Guit.r Lessons
Outstanding, origin~1 in-
struction in chords, sipt.
re~ding ~nd position
pl~ying, Beginners tIC-

cepted'636-7334

EMPLOYMENT
MANAGERS

AND MANAGER
TRAINEES

OLLIE'S TROLLEY
Would you like to be a part of
the world's greatest ham-
burger? Supervisory ability,
aggressiveness, good ap-
pearance, and a hard
workerare the qualities we look
for in our Personnel. We offer
you good benefits, opportunity,
and sal. commensurate with
expo and ability. Call Personnel
Dept. from 9-5 p.m. Mon. - Fri.
for appt. 875-0207.

Our FlEE WEDDINGPlMNER has
the ~ to practically all
your pre-weddina QUESTIONS. For
your FlEE copy plus Attendant
Gift Catalolue. Writeor Visit

RUTH TRAVIS
342 west PNclIIrM St.• N. W.
Atl..... Ge. 30301

• FOOD SUPPLEMENTS
100% GUARANTEED
• HOUSEHOLD CLEANERS
BIODEGRADABLE
• GROOMING. BeAUTY AIDS
FROM FRUITS & VEGETABLES

10% QIU DI8COUNn
RONALDo KARUNUNGAN

2836 TWIN BROOKS ROAD

(3 ATLANTA 30319
Phone 237-5395

Free Delivery!

•ilIE GRI~R. lnc.lude$ iM~
meats and el.es$e$ garnisned wit\
MrbS" sp~es, 8Wlc1 oiis ; Whl Ie. rerv~
on a <:taU" Laked eUfOpean bread.

Take a GR'~DER ~ the ea.1e. tor
\tl.nc:A\ today. Open Weekaals 10- &».

Can anea~ 52.4- 4282.

Need a ·o~? ~\l * 6RWDER'

"i18 NcribaN aa.....
"•• a~~ .. t

100 lucki- S1:
(acY'O\S froM 1he p~ CLuL)

You no L0"ier have 1b seHie .for
kConc1a'l taste +real-s. 'tou -too
wi\~ d,SCo'/~"~t -m£ 6RhIDER.
is ~peelal ahd '$ a h,sne.~ level
alte",a"i'i~ 10 hamb\lr~e't"S 8ftd
hot d09S and IIhoa~ .


